A Father’s Love
This story is complete fantasy no part of this story is true whether they resemble actually people or not. If you are offended by graphic descriptions of sex or the idea of incest or pedophilia disgusts you or offends you then you should probably not be reading this story. If you are under the age of 18 you should not be reading this story and should delete it now. 

Chapter 1

	As I walked into the house, there she was standing there in a beautiful shear white robe arms wide open, waiting to embrace me, "it's been so long my dear". As I approached her she slipped fro view as if she was never there, she just vanished. My heart screamed "NOOOOO!!!" but she was gone.
   	
	I had screamed so loud I had waked myself up, well the truth of the matter was I had awakened not only myself, but also everyone else in the house. All four of my daughters came running to my room to see what was wrong.

"Dad?"
"It's ok Dana I'm fine take your sisters back to bed."
"You sure you’re ok?"
"Ya I'm fine."

	My daughters, especially Dana (my oldest) are very protective of me since their mother died almost two and a half years ago. I am still plagued by dreams of here. Well I guess I should clarify that, I love dreaming about my wife but I miss her so much and sometimes my dreams are so agonizing, kinda like the one I just had where I can never seem to get close to her before she is gone. I have been a widow for a long time now and yet I still have not been with another woman since. My daughters Keep pushing me to date or get out and meet new women but I can’t seem to bring myself to get close to another woman. Nobody could ever compare to my Danielle and none are good enough to be around my kids. I've spent the last 2 years taking care of the girls and devoting all my time to them. There's nothing I wouldn't do for them.

	It was just the end of the school year and summer was about to start. I was agonizing about the lose I would suffer in about 3 days time. My three youngest Stephanie, Jenny and Lucy would be heading off to summer camp for the whole summer. This will be the first time they have been away from me since their mother died and I'm not sure how to handle it. It will be only Dana and I in the house for more than 2 months. With me not working and her not in school I’m not sure how it will be, being together 24/7 for that long.   As the day got closer Dana and I started planning her summer vacation she wanted to go to the cabin in Maine and spend most of the summer there. So along with the girls I sent a letter to the camp directing them to call me at the cabin if anything went wrong with them.

	As the three girls loaded themselves on the bus to leave Dana and I said our goodbyes and turned back to our already loaded truck. The ride to Sanborne was about 3 hours which wasn't so bad since Dana and I both liked most of the same music, except for that awful Brittany Spears and the other horrible one Kelly Osborne, we both liked classic 60's and 70's rock along with 90's alternative. So we rocked out for 3 hours and the time just flew by, we were there before we knew it. 

	The cabin was just as we remembered it from the last time we were all here about 3 years ago. It's not really a cabin but more like a rustic 6 bedroom house on 10 acres right up against No. 1 Lake in Sanford Me. We spent the next 2 hours unpacking the truck and setting things up in the cabin like sweeping out the 3 years of cobwebs and dust that had collected on everything. By the time we were done it was almost 100 degrees and we were both exhausted, Dana said she was going down to lake to take a swim and cool off and maybe get some sun. Seeing as she was very fair with blonde hair and ice blue eyes I told her she better put some sunscreen on for our first few days here.  She didn't want o but resigned herself to it knowing I was right. I told her I would go down with her and I would meet her back in the kitchen after we both changed into our swim stuff.

	Now before I go on with my story let me tell you I have never looked at my daughters in a sexual way, I mean jeez Dana is only 12. But I was already standing in the kitchen when she came out of her bedroom in a blue 2 piece bikini I was awestruck. My jaw hit the floor there was my little girl standing there 5'4", 90 pounds, legs from the floor to chin and white as a sheet blonde hair blue eyes, she was gorgeous. I had never seen a more beautiful sight in all my life. As I looked I felt guilty at the thoughts I was having about my oldest daughter, but that didn't stop me from having them. I followed her out the door and as she walked by me I watched the most perfect ass I had ever seen it was tiny and tight and mmmm just perfect all wrapped up in a metallic blue bikini. 

	When we got down to the lake Dana dove right in and swam out to our raft in about 200 yards towards the center and I followed being a little more conservative about diving into the freezing water. When I got to the raft Dana handed me the bottle of sunscreen she had brought with her and asked me to put some on her back she laid down on the stained wood of the raft and turned her head away. I squeezed a bunch of the lotion on my hand and started at her shoulders rubbing it in and worked my way down and around her bikini top strap doing her arms and concentrating more of my time on her lower back just above the greatest ass I had ever seen.
"Dad."
"Oh uh yea?" Having to shake my head to clear the cobwebs I guess I had been lost in my own little world there for a second.
"I think my back is done" she said.
"Why don't you get my legs before they burn?"
"Oh yea I'm sorry honey I guess I was lost in my own thoughts for a minute" I countered
"That’s ok"
I squeezed some more lotion on my hand and lathered up her perfect long legs starting at her ankles and working my way up. When I got to her perfect little ass I stopped myself knowing that if I started rubbing it I wasn't sure where it would lead too.
"Dana honey"
"Yea dad?"
"You need to get your butt and the inside of your thighs yourself"
"Ok daddy" she absently replied.

	I spent the rest of the day watching my little girl sun herself turning every so often giving me different views of her tight little body making me wonder what it would look like with out the little blue bikini. S he would roll on to her back to give me a view of these little just budding tits which looked so perky and barely there.

	About 5pm I told Dana (who had dozed off in the hot sun) that I was heading back to the house to start dinner. I told her I would call her when it was ready. I dove into the freezing Maine water and swam back to shore. When I got back to the house I pulled the steaks we had brought with us out of the fridge and started the grill. While the grill was heating up I made the salad and put the baked potatoes on the grill. I grabbed a beer and sat down to contemplate the day’s events. In one day my little girl had gone from daddy's little baby to one of the sexiest females I had ever seen and had given me more than one hard on today. I wasn't exactly sure what to do about it, I guess I’ll just go on as normal and see what happened. While I was thinking I had mindlessly set the table for 2 with wine glasses and a couple of candles in the middle. I checked the potatoes and seeing they were just about done I tossed the t-bones on the fire and cooked them up n about 10 minutes then I went and changed into a pair of jeans and a t-shirt. I headed down to the lake to get Dana. I shouted for her to come eat and went back to the house. When she finally got back to the house still drying herself off I told her to go change and dinner would be on the table by the time he got back.

	When she was in her bedroom I lit the candles and turned the lights in the dining room off (not that it made much difference since it was still full light outside) and poured us both a glass of wine. When she came out of her bedroom I was just putting the steaks on the table and she was surprised to see the candles and the wine.
"Hey dad what’s all this?" she asked
"Well I figured since it was just you and I we could have a little romantic dinner together and then maybe play a game or something" I replied 
"Ok cool!" she said excitedly
"Dinners on the table lets eat" 

	We sat down at our little romantic dinner for 2, me and beautiful daughter. After dinner we both did the dishes and headed cleaned the kitchen and headed into the living room.
"What did you wanna play dad?”
"I don't know hun pick something" I replied
"Ok. How about gin?" she asked
"That’s fine Dana get the cards." I told her 

	We sat down on the floor on opposite sides of the coffee table as she shuffled the cards and dealt. We spent the next half hour playing about 5 hands of gin. Me winning most of them. We were both kinda getting bored with the stupid card game already but neither one of us wanted to end the time we were spending together. 
"Hey I have an idea" I said enthusiastically 
"What idea?"
"Let's make a little bet on the game to make it a little more fun."
"Ok what's the bet?” she asked
"Whoever loses each hand has to take off something starting with our shirts and working our way down." I said skeptically, not thinking she would go for seeing as she was a developing pubescent girl in front of her father.
"Ok but you have more close on then I do." she said 
"I do." I said. Shocked at her agreement
"Ya you have sock and sneakers on and I don't have any of that on." she said
"Ok I'll take them off before we start. You deal the next hand and I'll go get us some thing to drink and take off my socks and shoes."
"ok." she replied

	I practically ran into the kitchen and sat on a chair to rip my shoes and socks off. I went into the fridge and grabbed myself a beer and went to grab her a soda when it occurred to me that maybe a beer or 2 would loosing her up during the game. So I grabbed another Corona and squeezed a slice of lime into each one and headed back into the living room I set both beers down and she kinda looked at my funny.
"Your gonna let me drink beer?"
"Sure you can it's just the 2 of us here and 1 or 2 beers won't kill you." I said
"But we won't make it a habit." I cautioned 
"Ok." she said as she grabbed her Corona and took a small sip 
"eeww. I think I need to get used to the taste." she said as she wrinkled up her nose.

	I picked up my cards and looked at them. In about 5 minutes I was close to going out. I finally got the card I needed and laid out my hand. She looked at it and showed me that she was just about as close as I was.
"Almost had you there" she said 
"Ya you did. That was close" I replied
"Ok so I have to take off my shirt?" She asked
"Yep" 
"Ok" She said as she reached under the table and pulled it over her head.

	My head swam as I watched her take her shirt off to show me her little pink bra with the bow in the middle and her little nipples poking the fabric. The next hand went just the same way as the first and I watched while she stood up to take off her jeans leaving her in jus white cotton panties and her pink bra. Before she could deal the next hand I moved the coffee table out of the way so we could play on the floor and I could get an unobstructed view of my little girl. I lost the next three hands (I think subconsciously I lost on purpose). I was don to just my boxers and she was still sitting there in her bra and panties cross-legged giving me the perfect view of her bulging little mons through her very thin white panties. I won the next hand and was amazed at her little buds underneath her bra they were perfect little buds with pointy nipples. Dana was looking a little nervous since this was the first time since she started developing that I had seen her with out anything to cover her chest. She was all red in the face and getting more so by the second.
"What's wrong honey?" I asked sounding concerned
"I've never sat in he same room with you with out a bra or shirt on" she said
"Of course you have." I told her
"Ya but not since ....." she stammered 
"What? Not since you started growing up? Is that what you are trying to say?" I asked her
"Ya" she replied. Not meeting my gaze
"Dana honey you are beautiful and I love the way you look" I said and I reach out and stroked her little nipple with my forefinger.
"Just because you are starting to get breasts doesn't mean you have to hide anything from me" I told her

	I pulled my hand back and started to deal the last hand to see who would be naked first. In about 10 minutes I about 10 minutes I laid out my gin. She just looked at it and stood up. I watched as she turned around and started to lower her panties past her hips. My dick sprang to full attention as her little ass came out of hiding and she bent over to push them all the way down I got a perfect look at tiny little pussy lips. She slowly turned around to face me and she was beat red and crossed her hands in front of her hips when she got all the way around.
"What did I say? You don't have to hide anything from me." I told her 
"But I have all this hair growing down here. It's gross." she said looking ashamed
"Dana everyone has that hair unless they shave it off". I said to her
"Really?" she asked
"Of course. Here let me show you even I have it." I said as I stood up and pushed my boxers down and around my raging hard-on
"See." I said standing there naked with my dick pointing straight up and my think coat of black hair all around it.
"Wow dad you have a lot my hair than I do." she said
"I know I do but I am a lot older than you are mines been growing longer." I replied
"Why is your thingy so straight like that." she asked a little timidly
"Well it gets like that when a man sees a beautiful girl." I praised her
"Really you think I'm beautiful?"
"Of course I do!" I exclaimed

	I sat back down on the floor taking in the sight of my gorgeous little daughter with her long legs going all the way meeting between the tiniest little pussy lips covered by the slightest hint of blonde hair. I patted the floor next to me and told her to sit down. I started by telling her that when a man sees a beautiful girl his dick gets hard like this. I told her that when she sees a good looking man she will get excited too and things will happen to her.
"What will happen?" she asked
"Well your pussy will start to get moist." I told her 
"Especially if a man were to touch it."

	At that I reached over to her and started to fondle her little breast and stroke her nipple. With my other arm I pulled her closer to me and continued to tell her that when a man touched her in certain places she would get just as excited as I was and that her nipples would get hard like this and I pulled my hand away from her breast and she reach up and felt her rock hard nipple. As she was feeling her own nipple I reached to her thigh and started to rub her just above the knee and she let out a little shocked moan she was still stroking her little bud of tit when I started moving closer to my prize. I told her that if I were to touch her pussy she would get really wet and really excited. She opened her legs for me and I felt up her thigh to just lightly stroke her outer lips and she let out a tiny little moan as my finger went inside her lips and barely brushed her tiny little clit. I bent my head down to take her nipple in my mouth and as soon as I did she started breathing hard and moaning I could feel her slide down the couch we were sitting against and open her legs even wider as her pussy started to leak her wonderful juices. I took her hand and guided it to my raging rod and she put her hand around it as I guided it up and down my shaft. I continued to stroke her clit and suck her nipple and I just barely was able to snake a finger into her tight little box until I hit her cherry which is where I stopped cause I didn't want to take her virginity with my finger. She was moaning and bucking her hips and had a death grip on my rod she had stopped stroking. I made her let go and pushed her all the way down till she was lying on the floor with her legs wide. I just had to taste her. I got between her legs and lay on my stomach looking at the most perfect little pussy I had ever seen. I reach out my tongue to lap up what juice was already there and just went to town eating her out till she was screaming and writhing in her first ever orgasm. While I stroked her clit slowly bringing her down from her climax I got on my knees and started stroking my dick. She finally opened her eyes to see me standing there with my eyes closed and just about to cum. I let it go and creamy white hot jizz landed on her tits and stomach and all over her chest.

	I went to the bathroom to get her a towel. When I came back she was sitting up looking at me with this wonderful glow I had never seen on her before. We didn't talk much for the rest of the night; we just kinda watched the TV lost in our own thoughts. When she finally decided to go to bed she cave over to me still naked and sat on my lap and threw her arms around me.
"Daddy I love you so much!" she practically yelled in my ear
"You've made me feel so great I don't even know how to say It." she said 
"Princess I’m glad you had fun. Maybe we can have a little more fun tomorrow? I know a few other things that can make you feel just as good as it did tonight." I told her
"Ok daddy g'nite." she said as she got off my lap and headed for her room.

	I stayed up half the night thinking of how I was gonna get her to the point where I could safely fuck her and it would feel good to her. I finally dozed off sitting in my Laz-e-boy and slept the whole night through.





Look for more in the coming chapters this will be an epic story!!!
Greywolf

  
 



